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LIBE:RAL PARTY 1958-1966 

These pages are written d:lrect from diary entries, news clippings 
and minutes of meetings. They record what happened as it 
happened, with later inte:J=eolations and cooments inserted in 
square brackets (like thiaJ. 

1958 

In June 1958, aged 22, I'm champing at the bit to fight Apartheid 
and write to the Liberal Party in JohannesbJrg asking to join. 

Sat 16 Aug I get a telephone call fran John Brink who 
introdoc.es himself as <ll,aj.rman of the Pretoria Branch of the 
Liberal Party. The Johannesoorg Office have given him my name. 
Would I like to come to a Liberal Party 'house meeting' the week 
after next ? And meanwhile, just in case I'm interested, Chief 
Albert Luthuli ( in Pretoria as an observer at the Treason Trial) 
is addressing a meeting of the Pretoria Political Stooy Group next 
Friday ••• why not try thait, he says, might be mildly interesting, 
you never know. Sure, I s.ay. 

(The Pretoria Political Study Group was fonned in about 1957 by a 
group of idealistic young Jeugl:xmders in Pretoria who wanted to 
start debates 'across the divide'. Their Chainnan was a sober 
young man called Hennie Serfontein who had been about two years 
ahead of me at Pretoria Afrikaans Boys High School and ultimately 
became Head Prefect there. This was an Afrikaans high-flyer, and 
his slow and thoughtful evolution away frcxn an illustrious career 
in the Nationalist establisl'vnent to non-conformism still wins my 
respect. Other members included Willem Kleynhans, lecturer in 
History at the University ,of South Africa, and an effervescent 
young law student named Jannie Kriegler. Thirty five years later 
young Jannie re-emerged on our television screens as the ~rave and 
responsible Mr Justice Johan Kriegler rurming the country s first 
democratic election]. 

Fri 22 Aug I turn up at St Alban's Cathedral Hall at 8 pn 
for my first ever political meeting. No black politician has 
addressed a meeting in Pretoria and the hall is filled with [I 
later learn] diplomats, professors, and Afrikaans theologians fran 
as far afield as Potchefst1C'()Olll. Hermie Serfontein, calm and 
scholarly, introduces Qdelf Luthuli and the latter begins to 
spe.ak. I vaguely sense something not quite right ••• a group of 
men are walking onto the platform••• suddenly there is 
pandemonium: Serfontein and Luthuli are being attacked, chairs 
being thrown, and as I rush to the platform the Stooy Group 
secretary, the attractive Miss Schoon, is bodily hurled from the 
platform, flying through the air and landing on the floor beside 
me with shoe.king force - had this been a concrete floor rather 
than suspended timber her skull might have split. The police 
eventually arrive to take away the thugs (who turn out t o be a 
group of Afri kaans bluecollar workers under the leadership of one 
Claassens] and order is restored. Shocked and dismayed I go up to 
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Luthuli as he stands calmly on the stage and tell him I'm 
Afrikaans and indescribably sorry at what I've seen. He 
gracefully inclines his head: he understands. Then Luthuli and 
Serfonte1n reassemble behind the table and, dishevelled and dusty 
and with faces lumpy from kicks and blows, they continue the 
meeting. Luthuli speaks c:ogently, Serfontein presides 
competently. After having been through that! I'm impressed. 
Why have I been lot.mging arotmd doing nothing when there are 
people like these, doing deeds like these? I can't wait to get 
involved. 

Tue 26 Aug I meet for the first time the Brinks. John is 
joky, warm and friendly; Margaret tall, formidable and 
strongminded though equally nice. Her father was a builder, among 
the first to l:uild in Hatfield, and 1082 Pretorius Street where 
they live is a rambling assembly of rooms, stoeps and gardens, 
softened by time and with bookshelves everywhere. I later meet 
the other Pretoria stalwarts. John, Meg and Dr Colin Lang 
(medical practitioner, yotmgest son of an earlier Headmaster of 
Pretoria Boys' High School, and a man of unusual chatm and 
culture) seem to be the b:'inity who really run things. Other 
members of the Comnittee iLnclude John's brother Tony Brink (a 
geological engineer with a nice side-line as amateur Gilbert and 
Sullivan performer); the businesslike Dr Stan Mossop 
(meteorologist at the Couucil for Scientific and Industrial 
Research) and his wife Ri]lda; Trevor Whittock (teaches English at 
UNISA); Adam Osman Ali (Indian rusinessman); Peter Quambela, Joey 
Savage aoo Joey Swanson. 

Over the following months I become more and more involved with 
Pretoria Liberal party house meetings ( these are small discussion 
an:::l recruiting meetings), meetings in Pretoria's Asiatic Bazaar (a 
long-established non-whitE! area which, though quite close to 
central Pretoria, I have astonishingly never visited) and further 
meetings of the Pretoria Political Study Group. The latter have 
good relations with the Pz:etoria Liberals one of whom, Trevor 
Whittock, is a member. 

Sept Patrick van Rensrurg, a South African ex-
Diplanat who recently resi.gned his post in the Belgian Congo to 
return to South Africa and fight Apartheid, becomes organizing 
secretary of the Liberal Party in the Transvaal. 

(Indeed I seem to recall SL newspaper headline in mid-1958 about 
Van Rensburg returning to South Africa "to oppose Dr Verwoerd" as 
one of the events that pre!Cipitated my own decision to join the 
Liberal party • • but I mus:t check the date of the headline to be 
sure]. 

Sat 08 Nov I am elected a delegate to the Liberal Party's 
Transvaal Provincial Congress in Johannesburg, this modest honour 
being I suppose my first fonnal political appointment of any kind. 
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1959 

Thur 08 Jan Last year I read Alan Paton's 1ll.E PEDPLE 
WEPT, an expose of the Group Areas Act that roused me to fury [in 
fact, that pamphlet may have helped propel me into the Liberal 
Party in June 1958 - my 1~ecollection is no longer clear]. Paton 
describes how a supposedl11 civilised Goverrvnent has set out 
deliberately to ruin an entire cormrunity and steal their property, 
and ends "One day Dr DongE~s will stand before a much higher 
Authority (and) will be asked to defend himself ••• It is hard to 
know what this clever man will be able to say. 11 Feeling a 
lx.m:ling urge to do somethiLng about this outrage I sent a copy of 
Paton's the pamphlet to an influential Afrikaans dominee, Dr Ben 
Marais, whcxn I've liked and respcted since my school days (his 
occasional talks at Afrikaans Boys High were so intelligent and 
humane ccxnpared with the rest) - my very first tiny attempt to 
have some effect on public~ life. We are both Afrikaners, I wrote; 
how can we stand by and seie a Government - our Government - act 
so iniquitously ? Today I get a reply. Dr Marais says that he is 
disturbed at what is happeining, that he wrote some time ago to the 
highest councils of the Durtch Reformed Church ( the area where he 
has particular influence) to express his misgivings, that he is 
dissatisfied with the response he got and that he is considering 
how best to proceed. 

[Did Marais actually have any effect behind the scenes? On the 
Groups Areas Act probably not. But after keeping out of politics 
all his life he started writing outspoken articles like ''Have We 
Become a Frightened People 7" in the Rand Daily Mail, an 'enemy 
paper' to orthodox Afrikaners, during the 60s. Perhaps he did in 
later years do useful things on the quiet, and perhaps my 
impassioned letter to him did have some minute influence. God's 
work is done in many mysterious ways]. 

Wed 18 Mar John and Margaret Brink give a dirmer at which 
I and t he young Afrikaners from the Pretoria Political Study Group 
meet some ANC people brought over frcxn Johannesb..rrg by Patrick van 
Rensburg - Robert Resha, Tennyson Makiwane and others. Never 
having sat down to dinner with blacks before I feel incredibly 
brave and front-line (remember, this is 19.SOs Pretoria) . When I 
tell my father afterwards l~e threatens to inform the police. 

Fri-t1on 3-6 April I atten1 my first Liberal Party National 
Congress, held at 98 Kerk Street, Johannesburg. Peter Brown is in 
the chair. I listen with :interest to the debates, so different 
from anything in my earlie1r life, and s tudy the delegates, so 
different from the people I'd grown up with in the upper working 
class/lower middle class Afrikaans sub..rrbs of Pretoria. Some 
impress me deeply - eg the effervescent lawyer and ex-Nusas l eader 
Ernie Wentzel {will I ever be so well-infonned ?) and the solid
looking Jewish pharmacist ,Jock Isacowitz (will I ever be so calm, 
so businesslike?). Typical of Isacowitz is his down-to-earth 
intervention as the ConferEmce starts getting carried away by 
calls for bold radical action on something or other. Just as the 



rhetoric starts flowing re!ally nicely Jock gets up and says ''Mr 
Chainnan, in an organisati.on to which I once belonged (many 
knowing looks exchanged at: this point anxmg the audience) speaker 
after speaker used to say "I'm willing to go to jail", but when it 
came to it they weren't. So I 'm not impressed by all this talk." 
Then he sits down again. Some of the audience don't like the 
message but who's going to1 call this solidly-ruilt ex-soldier and 
ex-coomunist with craggy jaw and Israeli-settler type clothing a 
sissy? 

John Brink has a nice story about Jock Isacowitz. Jock and his 
equally earnest friend Eddie Roux, both of whom cut their 
political teeth in the South African Ccxmnmist Party but are now 
stalwarts of the Liberal Party, were discovered by their Liberal 
Party colleagues to have visited a night club. Astonished by this 
uncharacteristic levity the colleagues asked in leg-pulling 
fashion "Did you recruit any new members?" to which Jock is said 
to have replied earnestly "No • • • oot we did sell a few 
subscriptions to the Party magazine." The story may have improved 
in the telling oot that's .Jock in a nutshell. 

Thur 11 June Egged on by John Brink, who has always wanted 
to bring Liberalism to the Afrikaners, I have formed a Students 
Branch of the Liberal Party at Pretoria University, and this 
evening we have a supper at John Brink's addressed by Patrick van 
Rensburg. I have not persuaded many Afrikaans students to come, 
and the meeting wins no coinverts, b.Jt Patrick is kind and 
reassuring. "Never mind" lhe says, "I've addressed smaller 
meetings, and it's a start°'. I see Patrick quite frequently now 
and l ike him a lot. One winters' evening he is sitting in front 
of the fire in the Brink house, fitfully and reluctantly drafting 
a speech ••• Luthuli has been banned, Patrick has suggested a 
Liberal Party protest meeting on the steps of Johannesoorg City 
Hall, he will be s~ker, and (as he tells me) he hates public 
speaking, just cant get to like it. So he talks about music and 
other things inste!ad of geitting on with his speech. [The 
Johannesburg meeting was a success, attended by over 3000 people. 
The other speakers were Jac.k Unterhalter and Jack Lewsen]. 

Mon 15 June Dr Garfield Todd, the notably liberal Prime 
Minister of Southern Rhodesia, addresses a Liberal Parti meeting 
in Johannesburg [was it in Ghandi Hall? Don't rememberj. I am 
roped in to speak as Chairrnan of the Students Branch at Pretoria 
University. I do my best, rut there can't be a more ineffective 
speaker in the world and I don't think I'll repeat the e~ience. 

Wed 08 Jul Robert Sob.Jkwe of the bre!ak-away Pan Africanist 
C.Ongress comes to address a meeting in Pretoria. I meet him and 
find him intelligent and charrning, though some of his entourage 
are scary. [I would again encounter Sobukwe once or twice and he 
would always remember me and ask courteously about the progress of 
the Students' Branch of thE:!. Liberal Party. His long imprisonment 
after Sharpeville in 1960, and his gradual mental destruction 
while in gaol, still saddens me]. 
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Fri 04 Sep As -no United Party candidate is standing the 
Pretoria Liberals have de<!ided to contest the Pretoria F.ast seat 
in the coming Ele<!tion. It is an opportunity to promote our 
message, but we also make the cunning calculation that we might 
persuade many non-Liberals to vote for us simply because we are 
the only anti-Nationalists standing••• whereafter (so argues 
Margaret Brink), having a<:tually cast a vote for a Liberal, they 
will feel more receptive to Liberalism ever after. Sounds 
plausible ! Colin Lang has agreed to stand and one could not hope 
for a more personable candidate. Tonight we have our first 
planning meeting. We are bursting with energy and enthusiasm. 

Ele<!tion headquarters are established in the 
house of Walter and Adelaine Hain on the corner of Hilda and 
Arcadia Streets in Hatfield, just down the road from the Brinks. 
The Hains are South Africans who have been living in England for 
some years but have just returned, feeling a need (stimulated by 
the Treason Trial) to do something about Apartheid. They have 
joined the Liberal Party and are keen activists. 

Wed 30 Sep Manbership of the Pretoria University Students1 

Branch is 21, including Cc,lyn van Reenen, Duncan Brown, Aubrey 
Davis, Mike Michaelides, my brother Johann, his friend Dion 
Gildenhuys, the Afrikaans poet Barnard Gilliland and others. One 
of the ITK>st welcome aspe<!t:s of these young Liberals, in view of 
our unpopularity with the Pretoria el~torate, is their physical 
size. When they turned up r~ently at the first ele<!tion meeting 
( where we were expecting t.rouble) Margaret Brink watched 
approvingly as the 6 foot-plus Dion Gildenhuys and Duncan Brown 
and the hulking Colyn van Reenen unfolded their large frames from 
the tiny Renault ••• •'!hat.' s what we want'' she said, "More big 
Liberals'•. Student nu:nber·s are modest tut some people are 
surprised we have survived at all. In the early days Ben Piek, 
Chairman of the Afrikaanse, Studentebond, made threatening noises 
tut has since backed down. Another time one of the thicker• 
skulled Professors (call him van der Merwe) learned that Mike 
Micha.elides from his Department was a manber of ours and informed 
him that there could be no place for him at this University. Mike 
spoke to Dr P V Pistorius, the liberally-minded Afrikaans 
Professor of Greek. Pistorius marched into the office of the 
R~tor, Dr Rautenbach, and thundered a string of promises of what 
he would do to Van der Merwe if the latter proceeded with this 
nonsense ( including ''Ek sal sy gatvel oor sy kop trek11

, an idian 
new to ·me at the time tut ,one I was glad to learn). 

[Michaelides remained. But Pistorius lost his fighting zeal in 
later years and ultimately faded from the battlefield, weakened by 
domestic unhappinesses and - perhaps - an increasingly painful 
sense of isolation from his cormn.mity. A pity: in his prime he 
had courage in spades]. 

Wed 07 Oct Alan Paton comes to Pretoria to address one of 
Colin Lang's el~tion meetings. Magnificently pugnacious as 
always. At one point a het~kler, hoping to put him down, shouts· 



''Praat jy Afrikaans ?'~ 11J·a, my Afrikaans is taamlik goed11 replies 
Alan fluently. Mcxnent of bafflement, then another heckler comes 
back strongly: "Praat jy Zoeloe ?" A stream of eloquent Zulu from 
Alan. No more heckling along that line. 

Leslie Rubin also comes to speak at one of 
Colin's meetings [the same. one as above? I forget]. John Brink 
has a story about Leslie Rubin, on whom hecklers can seldom lay a 
glove. Heckler asks Rubin the standard question 1'Would you let 
your daughter marry a black ?"; Rubin replies that he has no 
daughter. 11All right, all right", says heckler testily, ''Would 
you let your sister marry a black?" Rubinli with sad shake of 
head: "Man, you haven't seen my sister••••' 

Pretoria East is mixed territory. In upper 
middle class Waterkloof our canvassing receives a goodish 
reception; in Queenswood s,cxnewhat less so; while sane of the most 
depressing evenings of my life were spent in the living roans of 
Waverley. There is no thr,eat to our persons but our posters take 
the strain. Aubrey Davis, one of the young turks of the Students' 
Branch, saucily insists on putting up provocative-looking Liberal 
Party posters in the roost ,conservative-looking streets he can find 
in Villieria and Waverley, and when we drive by later we are 
impressed by the results ••••• the placards have been 
comprehensively stoned, kiieked, ripped apart and stomped upon. 
Villieria is not yet ripe for Liberalism, we agree. 

Wed 07 Oct But today a nice item in the Pretoria News: Mr 
B Muller, the Nationalist 1:::andidate in the Pretoria East election, 
tells an audience in Villi1eria "I was shocked to find so many 
good Afrikaans names in the Liberal Party". Progress! 

Tue 13 Oct 
canvassed 28 days. 

Canvassing ends. My diary says I have 
I didn't think I had it in me. 

Wed 14 Oct Electio1n day: we saved our deposit. That, for 
a Party like this in an ari2a like this, must surely be accotmted a 
triumph. Colin was the idi~l candidate. And B Muller proved a 
chivalrous opponent. Ther1e were tricky moments, eg when Claassens 
(the thug who violently smashed up the Luthuli meeting) started 
turning up at Colin's public meetings, 1::ut the worst he actually 
did was to shout at a distinctly nervous Colin: "Dr Lang, jy maak 
by elke vergadering diesel:Ede speech"••• a line Colin could 
handle. 

Dec The Pre:toria Liberals have had a good year - a 
good election campaign, th~ formation of a Students' Branch at the 
Afrikaans-language Univers:ity of Pretoria, and a steady stream of 
good coverage in the local newspaper. I enjoy it all - so much so 
that my architectural studies are are beginning to suffer a mite 
of neglect. 
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1960 

Jan John B1dnk is asked to take on again the 
Chairmanship for 1960 ( of course ! ) and agrees. Everyone is 
pleased. We could not have a more genial and spirited leader. 

Jan To follow up last year's election campaign we 
decide to cultivate one of the IOOre promising sections of Pretoria 
East by subjecting these voters to a regular Liberal Party 
bulletin titled LIBERTAS. Each IOOnth over a thousand copies of 
the latter are laboriously duplicated on a Gestettner and stapled 
together and then deliverE=d through the letterboxes of homes in 
Waterkloof and also, whilE= we're at it, selected offices and 
embassies. The first issue appears this month [and an issue was 
produced and distributed E=very month of 1960 in spite of the 
alarums of that year]. 

28 March In the last days of March South Africa erupts 
with police shootings at I~nga, Nyanga and Sharpeville. Chief 
Albert Luthuli, President of the ANC, happens to be staying with 
John and Margaret Brink i~1 Pretoria and on March 28 issues a call 
for a national day of mom:ning (in fact a stay-away frcxn work). 
He also, sensationally, b..Irns his reference book at the Brink's 
home and the photograph appears in all the newspapers. A general 
turning of passes begins to sweep through the l and ••• and for a 
few days it truly feels as if the earth is moving, as if the old 
South Africa is sinking bE?fore our eyes. It i s a time both 
exhilirating and fearful •••• literally anything may happen. 

Wed 30 Mar I am woken in the early pre-dawn hours by a 
knock at my front door. It is Walter Hain to say that the police 
have tonight arrested hundreds of people including John Brink and 
Colin Lang in Pretoria and Ernie Wentzel , Jock Isacowitz, John 
Lang and others in JohannE?sburg. His intention is merel y to put 
me in the picture, but tru~ough the haze of sleep I understand him 
to be warning me that we're all about to be detained. I go back 
to bed in a state of high alarm and await the arrival of the 
police. For two hours I shake with fear. As the first grey light 
creeps into the flat it bE:gins to dawn on me t hat the dreaded 
event may not actually happen, and when the sun is fully up I 
realise that I am safe .... my nonnal happy life can continue. 
Words cannot express my rE:lief. 

Hannah Stanton, the head of the Turnelong Mission in ~dy 
Selborne, was among those arrested. She is held for seven weeks 
and then (being British) deported. She was not a member of the 
Liberal Party but was on close terms with Pretoria Liberals and we 
collaborated usefully. A contingent of Liberals wish to see her 
off at the airport, and Tony Brink asks the British Embassy on 
which of two BOAC flights she will be. "Well, I shouldn't have 
thought it would be the first flight" muses our diplomatic friend 
(Brit-speak for "It's the second flight") and so it proves. As 
the plane taxis out we arE: able to wave goodbye at the tiny face 
looking out from the aircraft window. 
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Apr/May Following the arrest of scores of black 
political activists and others in the Pretoria area Tony Brink has 
set up a system of relief for detainees' dependents. He visited 
all families who could be identified, ascertained their needs and 
drew up a schedule of provision. Roughly 37 families (100 people) 
are being cared for at a c:.ost of about £310 per month covering 
food, rents and extras such as school fees and maternity needs. 
This money is donated by at nrultitude of individuals and 
businesses. The food ( some of it donated each week by Indian 
stallkeepers at Pretoria market) is taken round mostly by Adelaine 
Hain on a round which covers Lady Selborne on Saturdays, and 
Eastwood and Atteridgeville on Tuesdays. It i s highly 
appreciated. 

27/30 May The annual National Congress is held in Cape 
Town without the fol.lowing; members all of whom are in detention: 
Peter Brown National Chairman), Jock Isac:.owitz and Hans Meidner 
(Deputy National Chairmen), Elliot Mngadi, John Lang, Ernie 
Wentzel and - from Pretoria - John Brink and Colin Lang. 

06 July We younger and roore hot-headed Liberals in 
Pretoria have been cooking up a variety of schemes of protest 
against the general situation. At one stage we were gung-ho for 
starting a new Freedom Radio: Colyn van Reenen has a friend who is 
a radio amateur and claims to possess a transmitter of stupefying 
power that the police don't know about. After many pleasant and 
exciting evenings discussing prograrrmes and scripts nothing 
ultimately came of this. Now we have a crazy scheme to burn a 
large letter U for Uhuru -· a word meaning freedom or liberation, 
much in the news at presemt - into the lawns of Pretoria's central 
Church Square at night, sc~tter a lot of liberation leafets 
around, and make a big impression on local public imagination. At 
first I was part of this project but Ad, when she heard of it, 
persuaded me that an off ic;ial of the Liberal Party ought not to be 
involved. So last night I went to bed while my colleagues set off 
after midnight. I fell as:leep but awoke in the early hours to 
hear anxious voices in thE! flat ••• they were back •••• something 
had gone terribly wrong•••• disaster. Sure enough, they'd been 
seen by a c:.op, the car number was taken, and today Colyn van 
Reenen is detained and inc:arcerated with the existing political 
detainees in Pretoria Gaol. 

As the months drag by with no indication of the 
authorities• intentions towards the detainees Tony Brink (Jolm's 
brother and like him a Catholic) begins to talk of selling his car 
to fund a trip to Rome to demand an audience with Pope XXIII and 
demand his direct intervention • • • but before this marvellous 
plan can be put into operation the detainees are abruptly 
released. They were inside for 14 weeks and none has been charged 
with any offence. 

23 Oct (?) As we distribute this month's Libertas' s in 
Victori a Street, Waterkloof two cars draw up and several 
policemen (and two childrem~ leap out. Led by Colonel Joubert the 



cops confiscate a batch "for investigation", the children actively 
assisting and one of the c.ops filming the entire episode with a 
cine camera. Can't the L.aw spend its time more usefully ? Later 
the offending documents are returned. 

Dec It has been an active year. Among activities 
not listed above is a 2 000-strong petition we organised against 
the removal of a non-white: taxi rank from the city centre. The 
City Council is, as a direct result, reconsidering the matter. 
The case sounds trivial bUlt travel conditions for non-white 
comnuters are abonimable, the City Council is perfectly willing to 
make them worse if that su:its the convenience of whites, and 
campaigns such as these ar·e of real local importance. 

My own life is a-changing. In theory I'm 
preparing to bee.one an architect, attending classes at the 
University of Pretoria and working in the Schools Department of 
the Transvaal Department o,f Works (Walter Hain works just down the 
corridor in the Hospitals Deparbnent); but in practice I find 
Liberal Party activities more interesting and more important. I 
pay l ess and less attention to architecture. Where will it all 
end? 



1961 

[Dag Hamnarsjkold, Secretary-General of the United Nations since 
1953, is in South Africa for a purpose I forget but presumably in 
connection with Sharpevill.e, the subsequent State of Emergency, 
the many arrests etc. The: Liberal Party addresses a me:norandum to 
Harrmarskjold urging him tc• meet opposition leaders such as Alan 
Paton and Albert Luthuli while he is here, plus a -paper by Ernie 
Wentzel (one of the lawyers who worked on the case) putting the 
record straight on the Sha.rpeville shootings. Our Pretoria 
Secretary, Adelaine Hain, is deputed to present this memorandum to 
Hamnarskjold but the Security Police are determined to stop any 
unauthorised personnel having access to him and are not in a good 
mood - there was a big commotion in the forecourt of 
Hanmarskjold' s Pretori a ho,tel a day or two prior to this diary 
entry when a crowd of blacks who'd been demurely waiting to view 
the distinguished visitor suddenly pulled well-prepared placards 
from under their clothing and mounted an instant and extremely 
noisy political demonstration in front of his astonished eyes. 
The demo happened so quickly the police could do nothing to stop 
it and left them in filthy temper. Now Walter and Adelaine and I 
are sitting in Harrmarskjold's Pretoria hotel - the Union, not far 
from Government headquarters at the Union Buildings in Church 
Street - waiting for him t ,o make an appearance]. 

Fri 06 Jan After waiting all day we see Harrmarskjold and 
his party coming down a corridor. Government officials and cops 
cluster closely round, including Detective Sergeant Victor of the 
Pretoria Security Police. As Hamnarskjold draws near Ad steps in 
front of the party, says "Mr Harrmarskjold ••• 11 and tries to hand 
him the envelope. Sergeant Victor does a kind of American 
Football blocking move, knocks her off balance, and wrests the 
papers from her grasp. We retreat to the lounge, defeated. But 
later a South African official of diplomatic mien approaches us 
bearing t he offending envelope (now distinctly the worse for wear 
following the tug-of-war between Ad and Sgt Victor) which he 
proceeds to hand back to Ad with a forced smiled. I don't think 
any official duty has ever caused him more pain. 

Tues 10 Jan A disconcerting piece appears in the Press in 
which Harnnarskjold appears to express approval of Minister Hans 
Abraham's iniquitous efforts to impose apartheid on the Pondos. 
C.an this be true? Has Hamnarskjold been 'turned' [as would 
happen later with the unspeakable Dr Carpa]? Alan Paton sends a 
telegram expressing his shock. Fifteen Pretoria Liberals and 
others sign a letter to th<~ same ef feet and send it to Dag 
Harrmarskjold with a requeslt that Harrmarskjold meet a Liberal 
delegation on this matter. 

(same day) Mr HA Wieschhoff, Director of the Department 
of Politi cal and Security Council Affairs a t UNO, who is in 
Harrrnar:skjold ' s party, t elephones the Pretoria office of the 
Liberal Party and agrees to see an LP delegation at the Uni on 
hotel this evening. 



(same day) A Liberal Party delegation comprising Walter, 
Adelaine and me duly go to the Union Hotel, hand in our envelope 
of documents at Reception (watched by c.apt Celliers of the 
Security Police with rattlesnake eyes), and proceed to the lounge 
Where we are met by Mr Wie!schhof f. He says the newspaper report 
was a fabrication, as were! several others, and Harrmarskjold is not 
best pleased with the SA government . The discussion (eavesdropped 
upon by the now familiar posse of Security Police, who've come to 
sit ostentatiously at the next table in an otherwise empty lounge) 
is friendly throughout, butt at one point Wieschhoff adopts a 
fatherly tone: "You must realise that however sympathetic we are, 
your problems can only be solved from within South Africa and not 
by the outside world". I know he's right but my heart sinks ••• 
we feel so powerless. 

Thur 12 Jan Dag Hammarskjold leaves Pretoria. Have we had 
any effect? Who knows, but the same day Mr Wieschhoff writes me 
a few lines from New York to acknowledge the information we gave 
Hamnarskjol d. 

[Both Harrrnarskjold and Wieschhoff were killed in an air-crash over 
Zambia in September 1961 and whatever crumb of goodwill we may 
have left with UNO presumably went down with them]. 

Mon 20 March \falter, Ad and I go to Johannesburg to see 
Ernie Wentzel. [According to my diary what he has to say "scares 
t he pants off me for several days to come" but I no longer recall 
why. Presumably it has to do with the approaching end of the 
Treason Trial, the approaching proclamation of a Republic on May 
31, the general state of unrest and how the Government may react 
to all this J. 

Sun 15/16 Apr The Liberal Party Transvaal Provincial C.Ongress 
in Johannesburg. 

Mon 24 Apr Liberal Party members are being increasingly 
harrassed - particularly tlhose wno are non-White and vulnerable. 
Today the Security Police visit Poen Ah Dong in his shop. They 
can't scare him personally but they can embarrass him with his 
employer and this may lose him his job. If it does he won' t find 
another. 

[Dr Verwoerd has taken South Africa out of the Ccxrmonwealth and 
plans to proclaim a Republic on May 31. Nel son Mandela, freed 
after the collapse of the '.freason Trial on March 30, is organising 
a national stay-at-home timed for May 31 to protest against a 
constitutional change on which the majority of South African 
citizens were not consulted. Many Liberals wish to support the 
gesture - but strikes by lJlacks , and the organising of such 
strikes, are illegal and w1:: are in tricky territory. A group of 
the more radical younger mi;!filbers (Robin Scott-Smith etc) press 
ahead and devise a fonn of words inviting black workers to "turn 
aside" for a few days in p1rotest. If not actually playing with 
fire, this is getting pretty close to the flames. South Africa is 



tense and astir with fears. The first banning order under the 
Suppression of Comnunism .~ct is served upon a member of the 
Liberal Party - Patrick Duncan of Cape Town. The latter recently 
cornered me at a meeting and talked agitatedly about the time 
having come for an underground resistance movement. Foreseeing 
nothing rut woe in that direction I didn't respond. 

Thur 04 May I am raided before daybreak (5.45 am) at my 
room a t 1188 Schoeman Strc~t by the Security Police plus tmiformed 
officers who leave at 7.25 am, taking away various docUTient s, all 
of them innocent (copies of the Bulletin of the Pretoria Branch of 
the Liberal Party etc). Later, when I am at work, one of the 
tmiformed officers appears coyly at my office door a t 9.30 am, 
asks me out onto the fire escape (presunably to avoid embarrassing 
me in front of my colleagues), and returns everything to me. His 
manner is now disarmingly civil, even kindly and obsequious -
this morni ng I was a suspE~t, I now seem to have reverted to being 
a citizen ! One just can II t decipher these guys. 

Sun 07 May The situation is very bad. I expect to be 
arrested by the Security Police maybe tonight, and certainly 
before the 11th. I feel a step away from prison. Dion Gildenhuys 
and Barnard Gilliland (whcxn I meet this evening) watch me 
strangely - they know I ' m in deep trouble and are wondering what 
it feels like. 

Sun 14 May The Pre!toria Liberals hold a meeting in the 
black township of Lady Selborne [presumably in connection with the 
protests at the end of the! month? I forget]. 

Wed 17 May The Director of the Transvaal \•lorks Department 
(and my ultimate boss), a kindly but forceful ex-magistrate called 
Mr C H Cleaver, SUITITIOns me: into his office and also calls in three 
of my superiors, Messrs Clemons, Van Veijeren and Weideman. He 
then asks his secretary ta, bring in certain files, and we all sit 
waiting rather perplexedly. Then Mr C begins to read out a series 
of statements : it has been brought to his notice that I am an 
active member of the Liberal Party, that I have attended and 
addressed meetings in the black townships round Pretoria, etc etc. 
Is this true ? Yes, I say. He continues: am I aware that such 
activities are in breach of the Civil Service Act governing my 
employment? Not so, say I: I've read the regulations and they 
make no such prohibition (because, though I do not say this, the 
rules were actually changed for the benefit of the many National 
Party branches which woul d coll apse without Afrikaans civil 
servants to run them). Mr Cleaver is momentarily taken aback but 
then reads out extracts from a document before him and says ''That 
is the position. Now will you gi ve me an undertaking to 
desist ?' '. I say I' 11 need time to think but will of course 
temporarily suspend activities. On that note the meeting ends. 
Messrs Clemons, Van Veijer,en and Weideman (who have been listening 
to these proceedings incr easingly astonished and wide-eyed) and I 
troop out back to our desks. 



Wed 17 May In the 1:vening Ernie Wentzel and colleagues 
come over from Johannesburg to address a large meeting of Liberal 
Party members and non-members [as I recall in the Asiatic Bazaar]. 

Fri 19 May Mr Cleaver has another talk with me, this time 
alone and on a more personal level. "I want to keep you, my boy, 
not lose you, so please think carefully", he says, telling me 
something of his own life l~o convey t hat he respects independent
thinking people; rut again I respond that I will answer in a few 
days time. The same day he dictates a stern but fair letter 
(which I receive next day) saying that I have admitted to him that 
I've been participating in political activities; this is contrary 
to Article 17(g) of the Civil Service Act 1957 ; he understands 
that if I'd been better informed I would have ceased such 
act ivities; now that I know I must cease forthwith or face a 
charge of misconduct. 

(same day) Mr Cleaver also writes (speaks?) to Walter 
Hain and Walter resigns his job. 

Sat 29 May Walter, Ad, and Golyn van Reenen set off for 
the black township of Lady Sel borne to put up posters urging the 
workers to stay at home. My political life temix>rarily suspended, 
I hitch a ride with them to be dropped off later at home. But at 
about 8.30 pn, while Walter is assi sting Colyn and Ad in putting 
up the last poster against a pillar in Tuli Street, disast er 
strikes. A police car zooms up out of the dark, skids to a halt 
in a cloud of dust, two law-enforcement officers pile out and head 
purposefully for my three c.olleagues and their poster. A farcical 
scene ensues, Walter (who was doing the tying) dodging round the 
pillar t o shiel d the poster from the cops, the cops moving equally 
energetically this way and that to get round the pillar and at the 
poster. But it's a fair cop, the poster is seized, and we are all 
invited to accompany the po,lice back to Hercules police station. 
In t heory I should pi pe up at this point to say I am merely a 
passenger and have nothing to do with the poster, but the time for 
that has passed and I hold my peace. After about two hours in the 
police station we are all placed under arrest, put in a police 
car, and driven to Pretoria Gaol. There we are booked in, finger
printed, receive our small blue squares of pasteboard (Prison 
Department Form PD.65) certifying our status as Awaiting Trial 
Pri soners , and Colyn van Reenen says jokingly ''We must keep these 
safe, they will be our character references in the New South 
Africa ! ". [ I stil l have mine]. 

So starts my first experience of prison. Colyn, having been 
inside in July 1960, is now an old lag and can initiate us into 
the niceties of prison living - the names of senior wardens (eg 
Oan Sclmeppel), approved methodology for tidying the cell for 
inspection, and t he elements of Pretoria Gaol mythology - for 
instance the courtyard wall against which Jopi e Fourie died by 
firing squad one Sunday morning shortly before Christmas 1914. 
During Colyn' s previous stay the warders helpfully pointed out to 
him the wall, pockmarked wi:th alleged bullet hol es, dropping heavy 



hints that said wall might: soon see further service along those 
lines. We are spared this treat. 

Mon 22 May All four of us appear in court before Mr W T 
Craven, charged under Section 9 of Act 44 of 1950, together with 
Section 11 of the same Act and Section 12 of Act 17 of 1956, plus 
Government Notice 762 of May 19 which prohibits the holding of 
unauthorised public meetings. A certificate signed by the 
Attorney General in tenns of Section 108 bis of Act 56 of 1955 is 
placed before the court, ordering our detention for 12 days 
without bail. We spend the next 11 days in Pretoria Gaol. To me 
the most miserable aspect of this short experience of prison life 
is the colony of bedbugs i.n the straw sl eeping mat which 
practically eat me alive. Jill Wentzel brings me some ointment to 
relieve the intolerable itching. By such trivia are ones life 
dominated even at moments of crisis! 

Fri 02 June Again all four of us appear in court and are 
remanded until June 15th •· l:x.lt are freed meanwhile on RlOO bail 
each. We have been in j ai. 1 for two weeks and I feel dirty, 
scruffy, soiled. Prison life is not for me. 

Sat 03 June Returning to work [we worked Saturday mornings 
in those days] I see Mr Cleaver and tell him I will resign. A few 
days later Mr Rutgers and a few other colleagues give me a 
respectful farewell and I join the unemployed. 

Tues 06 June A farewell party for John Brink and family, who 
are emigrating to Australia. Sad, they were the founders and the 
breathing spirit of the Pretoria Liberal Party. 

Fri 09 June The Bri.nks depart. 

Thur 15 June Walter and Melaine lfain, Colyn van Reenen and 
I appear in Pretoria Magistrates' Court for trial and are told by 
Mr WT Craven that the ch.airge against us has been withdrawn. We 
are free. 

Mon 04 Sept I start: a new job with the architects Burg 
Lodge and Burg. It was fmmd for me by my ex-boss at the 
Transvaal Works Department, Jan Groene~ald, a nice man. 

Sat 09 Sept A puzzling diary note saying "Big events after 
the upcoming election and I am making no more diary notes, it is 
too risky11

• [And indeed my diary is blank until 1963 - though 
this is probably due as much to records lost as to records not 
made]. 

Dec Against: difficult circumstances the Pretoria 
Liberals have kept going. Items: 

1. We've started and maintained regular Friday 
night "study evenings" for: our members. Meetings are at 8 pm in 
the Asiatic Bazaar and lectures have included such topics as 



economics, liberalism, democracy, the franchise and civil rights. 
These little seminars are lively and popular. There is a regular 
presence of Indian members (what names, apart from young Vishu ?) 
Chinese (Poen Ah Dong), Coloured (Alban Thunbran and Aubrey 
Appl es), Black (David Rathswaffo) and White (met Walter and 
Adelaine Hain, Colyn van Reenen, my brother Sam). Equally 
regular is the Security Branch car parked out side to record the 
names of partici pants. 

2. We have t aken over from Johannesburg the 
writing and production of the Transvaal Division's newsletter, 
LIBERAL NEWS. 
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1962 

My diary notes for 1962 are lost rut I think it was in this year 
that the Pretoria Liberals1 decided to help the people of Lady 
Selborne resist the Government decision, under The Group Areas 
Act, to remove black hane-•owners to a stretch of bare veld 22 
miles fran Pretoria - far· beyond comnuting distance. 

Our plan was to gather signatures for a 
Petiti on appealing to the United Nations to intercede with the 
South African Government. •~;e do not lightly take this step of 
approaching an authority outside our own country; we do so in 
desperation after repeated pleas to the Government have fallen 
upon deaf ears". 

We duly spent weeks in the streets of Lady 
Selborne gathering signatures, produced an illustrated report, and 
sent the lot to the Secretary General of the United Nations, [But 
I forget what response, if any, we received]. 

30 Jan Jock Is:9.cowitz dies from leukemia. He had been 
in the Comm.mist Party, the Springbok Legion ( of which he was 
fotmder) and the fonoation meeting of the Liberal Party in Cape 
Town in 1953. In the latt1?r he was Transvaal Chairman, National 
Vice Chairman, debater and organiser. He was banned from all 
meetings for 2 years and detained for 3 months in the 1960 State 
of Emergency. I never knew Jock well but respected him 
enormously. 

Mon 28 May The Rand Daily Mail publishes a leader-page 
article by Ernie Wentzel: "Opposition may have to go underground". 

06 July Was thei:e a National Comnittee Meeting in 
Pretoria on this date? And a public meeting addressed by Alan 
Paton on July 6 ? I can no longer be sure. 

Wed 08 Aug The Rand Daily Mail publishes a leader-page 
article by me [ the first of several over the next three years] : 
"National Party's New Frontier" 

Dec I recall 1962 as the quietest of my years in 
the Liberal Party. But we continued with useful activities: 

1. We maintained the regular Friday night 
"study evenings" for our mE!lllbers. 

2. We maintained a modest avalanche of letters 
and articles to the Press. Not the big stuff of politics, but who 
knows what seeds we may ha\l'e sown? 

3. The Pretoria Branci.11 continued to write and 
produce the Transvaal Divisiion' s newsletter, LIBERAL NEWS. 
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1963 

Fri 11 Jan The Rand Daily Mail publishes a leader-page 
article by me: "How Insam~ Policies Are Leading to Violence" 

Thur 17 Jan Tne Rand Daily Mail publishes a leader-page 
article by Walter Hain: •~1an-in-Street Need Not Fear Extension of 
Vote". 

Sun 27 Jan On the 24th Adelaine Hain was called before the 
Chief Magistrate of Pretoria, F J Mostert, and warned in a five
minute interview to "stop taking ~tin activities calculated to 
further the aims of conmunism". ,..Jhich activities t' asked she. 
"You must ask the Minister11 quoth he. It's a charade, nicely 
resumed in today's St.mday Times cartoon 'Toe Strange Case of 
Adelaine Hain" by Winder (with apologies to the Punch original of 
1872) . It shows a nurser){ room with Manma Vorster asking ''Where's 
Adelaine Hain?". "In thH other room, I think marrma" answers 
daughter Spengler. Marana Vorster: "Go directly and see what she 
is doing and tell her she mustn't". Ad tries to buy Winder's 
original drawing b.lt Colonel At Spengler, Head of the Security 
Police, was quicker and is now the possessor. 

Sat/Sun 06/07 April This year's Transvaal Provincial 
Congress is held at at ThE~ Priory, Daisy Street, Rosettenville. 
Ermie Wentzel is re-electe~ Transvaal chairman. 

Tues 09 April Last Friday Walter and I were arrested in the 
Asiatic Bazaar after our Kcxnbi had broken down in Jerusalem Street 
on the way from a meeting.. Today we appear in court. Our defence 
(an honest one) is that we did not know our presence there was 
illegal. The magistrate, Mr DJ de Villiers, says he accepts our 
explanation as reasonable b.lt the fact remains that we are guilty 
of an offence, so it's R30 or 15 days each. We pay the fines. 

Tues 23 April TI1e Rand Daily Mail publishes a leader-page 
article by Ernie Wentzel: "Another Fence Erected Around Urban 
Africans" 

03 June And again! Driving home the other evening 
from a meeting along Cowie Street, a through street from Church 
Street to Boom Street and constantly used by general traffic, so 
help me if the cops don't pollnce yet again (this would be boring 
if it weren't so alanning)I, stopping the car, shining their Roddam 
torches onto my face and E!Xclaiming "Dis weer van den Berg ! 
Beginning to get a distinc:tly hunted feeling I protest that this 
is not a prohibited area. The fuzz beg to differ, and today I 
come up before Mr PM Maritz in the Pretoria Magistrate's Court. 
After a deeply depressing morning of watching the sadistic Mr 
Maritz sentence blacks, including a poor little kid, to truly 
horrendous sentences, and positively smacking his lips while doing 
so (Lord, how I loathe the!se people) I come up before this crude 
lout. Jack Unterhalter, who happens to be in Pretoria, defends 
me. It's no good: Mr Mari.tz pronounces that I arust have been in 
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the township 11vir 'n boosaardige doel" (a phrase which, when 
reported in the press, causes my long-suffering mother much 
anguish and humiliation) .and gives me a month without the option. 
I expected no less, but Jack stands beside me as sentence is 
pronounced and I hear his body creak wit h shock. "Monstrous, 
outrageous" nrutters t he s.aintly Jack, who is too good for this 
world, and gives :i.rrmediat 1e notice of appeal. I am granted bail at 
R30. My appeal will come up in August. 

30 June In 196:1 the first two Liberals were banned 
under the Suppression of Comnunism Act (Patrick Duncan and J 
Nkatl o of the Cape); Edward Roux followed in 1962; and in the 
first f i ve months of 1963 we've l ost t hree, all of them top 
office-bearers - Peter Hjul and Randolph Vigne of the Cape i n 
February, and Jordan Ngubane of Natal i n May. 

Wed 24 July Vaughan Stone (an executive member of the 
Liberal Party) and Bridget Mellor (a visiting niece of Lord Home) 
have recently been sought by the police for allegedly organising a 
political escape route from South Afri ca into Bechuanaland. They 
became known as the 'Scarlet Pimpernels ' as the cops sought them 
here, there and everywherE:!, without success. Finally both were 
arrested, heavy diplcxnatic. pressure secured the quickish release 
of Miss Mellor, and Vaughan Stone (who is British by bi rth) was 
deported after 24 days in jail. Today's Rand Daily Mail carries 
rather a t ouching letter Vaughan wrote from Central Police 
Stat ion, Pretoria, and posted from Salisbury on his way to 
Britain. "As you will know I an being deported from South Africa 
after living and working here for six and a half years •••• I am 
desperately sorry to be leaving••••• I suppose I should be glad 
to be escaping oot I'm not". He has in fact been trying through 
his British MP to get his deportation order r evoked so that he can 
return. A man of spirit. I first encotmtered his name as author 
of t he very sharp and amusing "Grim Fairy tales" in Ronald Segal' s 
AFRICA SOIJIH. 

06 Aug At about 8 pn, while I am standing in front of 
the Tamil Hall in the Asiat ic Bazaar waiting for people to turn up 
to a political meeting t he!I'e, my father di es - or so I learn at 
11.30 pm upon returning home. At first I feel nothing. The next 
day I start remernberir:ig t he things I might have done for him, or 
said to him, and didn' t, amd feel very bad. One always leaves 
things too late. 

13 Aug My appe:al against the sentence passed on June 3 
is being heard today in the Palace of Justice (The Transvaal 
Supreme Court). The Palac.e, dat ing from the last days of the 
Zuid-Afikaanse Republiek, i s spacious and very peaceful. I sit 
tranquilly on a bench at the back of the court waiting to learn my 
fate. What will be will be. But all turns out well: the Judge 
President of the Transvaal. Supreme Court, the formidable Mr 
Justice Quartus de Wet, se:ts asi de the conviction as no evidence 
has been produced that Cowie Street falls within the prohibited 
area. "I sometimes drive along there and I've never seen a notice. 
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board" he says sharply. Here's one Afrikaner whose pl ace in 
heaven is assured. An appeal by Walter Hain and mysel f against 
t he earlier conviction of 9 April fails. 

01 Oct Ernie Went zel and Jonty Driver write an open 
letter to the Minister of Justice, challenging him to stop making 
vague smears that they are 'leftist' and to openly call them 
coornunists so that they can take him to court. 

02 Oct Adel aine Hain has finally been banned under the 
Suppression of Coonrunism Act. This makes her the ninth Liberal to 
be thus stitched, E MohamE?d and David Evans of Natal having 
followed the earlier six (see June, above) into limbo. The 
Magi str ate who issued the warning in January advised Ad to ask 
Minister of Justice (or Mini ster of Injustice, as Marion Friedmann 
would have it) what were the activities she was supposed to stop. 
She did so , twice. No meaningful answer. 

Oct Opening of the Rivonia trial. The accused, led 
by Nelson Mandel a, aren't Liberals but one can 't hel p following 
the case and the dramatic event s surrounding it - eg the dramatic 
escape of t wo of the accused, Harold Wolpe and Arthur Goldreich, 
the detention of their wi ves, and the escape of the lawyer Bob 
Hepple who had earlier agreed t o gi ve evidence for the state after 
scxne ti.me in detention. t~lr B J Vorster scathingly tells 
Parliament (or the Press: I forget which) that while in detention 
Hepple had "sat at a desk writing a 62-page statement whil e crying 
like a baby" ("soos 'n baJ::,atjie het hy gehuil"). The story s ticks 
in my mind. Lord, what times we live in. 

Oct/Nov It has been sensed for some t ime that a few 
younger Liberals may be inching towards roore radical forms of 
political activity than the strictly legitimate methods embodierl 
in the Party' s constitution. These suspicions are borne out when 
Hugh Lewin and Rosemary Went zel came to my flat recently and 
invited me to join a new underground organisation which is going 
to hit the regime where i t hurts, blowing up modest targets such 
as electricity pylons at first, rut then going if necessary to 
power stations and petrochemical installations. They talked with 
bright-eyed enthusiasm, rut I munbled &ome mealy-mouthed excuse -
a repeat of my evasive response to Patrick DI.mean in 1961. Why? 
If pressed I can truthfully say I do not approve of such methods, 
but t hat question hardl y a·rose: the fact is that there are things 
we can picture ourselves doing and things we can't, and 
bal aclavas, dynamite, explosions, and having to stand up to police 
torture afterwards are well outwith my hurrrlrurn nature. 

[It emerged from the trial of Hugh Lewin and others in November 
19G4 that Rosemary Wentzel had been recruited into this sabotage 
movement (then called the National Council for Liberation, but 
later renamed the African Resistance Movement) by Rhoda Prager in 
1962. Rosemary then recru:ited Hugh. Mr BJ Vorster has since 
alleged that the ARM received its funds via Braam Fischer. Is 
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this a mendacious tarring of ex-members of the Liberal Party with 
the Cormrunist brush, or in part the truth ? I cannot know]. 

Thur 05 Dec The Rand Daily Mail publishes a leader-page 
article by me: "Kennedy Upheld True Values of Western 
Civilisation". 

Tue 31 Dec Two more Liberals have fallen to banning 
orders, H Majija of the Cape and H Benghu of Natal. Total so 
far, eleven. Where will i.t end? 

Among the useful political activities the 
Pretoria Liberals have managed to carry out this year in between 
dodging the police: 

1. Several social occasions at the house of 
Walter and Adelaine Hain for foreign diplomats. The first ( to 
break the ice) was a gathe!.ring giving them the opportllllity to meet 
Alan Paton. Several others have followed. The gatherings are very 
useful - and watched witt1 intense suspicion by the Security 
Police. 

2. Cont:inuing to write and produce LIBERAL 
NElJS , the newsletter of the Transvaal Division. 

3. Continuing our regular Friday evening "study 
meetings" for members. 

4. Continuing the steady stream of letters and 
articles in the Press. Si.nee 1963 the nice Mr Laurence Gandar, 
Editor of The Rand Daily Mail, has started publishing occasional 
articles by Liberals on hi.s leader page. 
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1964 

12 Feb The twE~lfth Liberal is banned under the 
Suppression of Comnunism Act - John Harris, Olairman of SANROC 
( the South African Non-Rac.ial Olympic Coomittee), a pressure group 
working to get South Afric;.a disqualified from the Olympic games 
until it expunges apartheid from sport. The banning order was 
signed on January 28 and lLssued today, four days before. a 
conference of SANROC which he organised and would have addressed. 

March That magnificent Zulu, Eliott Mngadi of Natal 
(whose dignity would cow t:he British House of Lords) has been 
banned. Never again will I hear a hall resound with the 
sonorities and pistol-shot: clicks of his oratory. 

17 May The Transvaal Provincial Congress attracts 60 
delegates, not as many as in previous years, but a coomendably 
good spirit prevails in vi.ew of the difficult circunstances. 
David Craighead is relecterl Chairman. 

31 May &ldie Daniels of the Cape is banned. 

Fri 12 Jun The Rand Daily Mail publishes a leader-page 
article by me: "Partition Has No Moral Basis" 

July Something disquieti ng has begun in Cape Town. 
Adrian Leftwich was arrested at his flat in Lemon Lane early on 
July 4, and so later the same day was Lynnette van der Riet at her 
flat in Rosebank. She was with Adrian when the Securit y Police 
called for him, but was allowed to leave. Over the next few days 
they were followed by Spike de Keller, Anthony Trew, &ldie 
Daniels, Alan Brookes and Stephanie Kemp - all members of the 
Liberal Party, but as they were from the Cape I knew none 
personall y. 

[The above turned out to be the first arrests of 
people associated with the underground organisation 
Hugh Lewin and Rosemary Went zel mentioned to me last 
October/November. I ·notv depart for a while from simply 
quoting my own day-to--day records and enter, where 
relevant, events which only became known later - eg 
from the trials of l a te 1964. This is to keep the 
sequence of events in correct chronological order. 
These later interpolations are in square brackets]. 

Wed 08 July [Hugh L,awin and Ronald Mutch, both leaders of 
of the African Resistance Movement, today visit John Harris and 
tell him the game is up for them. Mutch is going to flee the 
country, Lewin intends to iremain but expect s to be arrested. They 
therefore hand over coomand of the ARM to Harris and tell him that 
all explosives and instruction booklets are with Janet Helmstedt 
at Witwatersrand University]. 
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Thur 09 July Hugh Le!win and Raymond Eisenstein, the latter 
not a Liberal, are arrested. Rosemary Wentz.el has crossed the 
border and escaped to Swa2:iland. Randolph Vigne, for whom the 
Security Police have been looking, has slipped from their grasp 
[left the country, it i s s:aid, by boat to Montreal under an 
assumed name and false pas1sport]. 

Sun 12 July [Having recovered the explosives from Janet 
Helmstedt' s cupboard Jolm Harris deposits them in a luggage store 
in Johannesburg Station]. 

Tues 14 July [John Harris sees John Lloyd, Hugh Lewin's 
friend and peripherally a member of the African Resistance 
Movement, who has just returned from holiday. Harris puts Lloyd 
in the picture and says "Now i t' s up to the two of us". They 
discuss sabotage possibilities and agree to meet again on July 17. 
The same day John Harris visit s Ann Swersky at her house in Oxford 
Road and confides in her about the position he finds himself in 
and his plans for carrying on the struggle. Swersky tells him 
about Israeli terrorist t echniques. He is impressed, reconsiders 
some of his earlier ideas (what were they?) and decides that 
something more spectacular is required, something that will make a 
massive impact on the public imagination]. 

(same day) I visit John Harris in the evening at his house 
in Hamberg to collect a set of Volkswagen shock absorber s (I think 
it is July 14: it is certa:inly between July 10 and July 22) . -Y
tell him about Rosemary Went zel' s flight to Swaziland, which is 
not yet public knowledge but which I've learned from Ernie 
Wentzel, and he says "Oh y,es, I know about that, Rosemary and Hugh 
Lewin knocked on my window at 5 am on July 8 to tell me what was 
happening". Seeing me wonder why, he says quickly "I'm not 
involved, it's just that everybody talks to me". [This of course 
wasn't true, see above: no:t only was he 'involved' but he was in 
possession of bomb--making materials]. We get to talking and John 
imnediately begins to press upon me two views - one, that white 
South Africans are guilty people, undeserving of mercy, and that 
violence against them can n:herefore not be rule!d out on moral 
grounds; two, that the loss of a few lives now would be justified 
if it saved more lives in lt:he long run. He gives a very specific 
example: if someone were to offer me the means of causing a train 
derai lment which would cause 600 deaths ( s i c) but save thousands 
later, would it not be my moral duty to do so? No, I say, one 
can't be that ruthless, to which he replies uYes, its a thlippery 
thlope" (obviously a quota1t:ion, though not one I know) and we 
change the subject. 

Wed 15 July [John Harris retrieves the explosives frcxn the 
luggage store on Johannesburg station and stores them elsewhere -
probably 33 Oxford Road, where some of them are found after his 
arrest] . 

Fri 17 July [John Harris and John Lloyd meet as arranged to 
further discuss their pl ans. It seems that three plans are 
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discussed - a bocnb in •a carpark; a bomb in a post office 
letterbox; or a bomb in the station - but that they ccxne to no 
finn conclusions]. 

Tues 21 July Lloyd :is questioned by the police but not 
arrested. [Later he is visited by John Harris and says he wants 
to lie low for a while owing to this police visit. It is not 
clear what they finally agree or disagree, tut Harris' s court 
evidence is that today he starts making his bomb]. 

Thur 23 July John Lloyd is arrested at the flat he shared 
with Hugh Lewin in Braamfontein, Johannesburg. 

Fri 24 July At 4.33 a bomb explodes in Johannestx.irg 
station, leaving shattered glass , blood and l acerated bodies. My 
brogher Sam, who came through the concourse soon after, was 
shaken. The public is seismically shocked - this is something new 
and bad: see for instance the editorial in the Rand Daily Mail of 
July 27. 

[Later in the evening several of the previously detained people, 
including Hugh Lewin, are brought to the station to view the 
bloodstained scene. By 10.40 pm Lewin has given the Security 
Police Harris I s name ( though tmaware of any connection between 
Harris and this explosion) and the cops set off to find John 
Harris . He is arrested at about 11 pn and taken to the Grays]. 

Sat 25 July [F.arly in the morning John Harris guides the 
police to 33 Oxford Road where they find explosives, rubber 
gloves, a book on electric.al circuitry, and possibly other 
articles]. 

(Here end the interpolated entries and I revert to 
transcribing mainly what I wrote or knew at the time]. 

Mon 27 July More Liberal Party members are being detained 
every day: David Evans (Durban), Jeremy Woolf (Pietermaritzburg), 
John Laredo (Port Elizabeth), and genial old Fred Prager 
(Johannesburg). What is happening to them ? There is a deathly 
silence about these vanished colleagues, but yesterday's Sunday 
Times reported that Mrs Na,nna Kitson (not a Liberal) approached 
the paper two weeks ago wi.th the allegation that her husband, 
David, had been interrogated non-stop for 36 hours and had twice 
collapsed. Now she is al.so in detention. Her pretty and 
innocent-looking face, gaz,ing out from the newspaper photogr aph, 
haunts me. 
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Tues 28 Jul I've b~n watching a tide of trouble lapping 
closer and closer to my f◄~t and here it is. I am working at my 
drawing board at Mark Hussey, van Rensburg and Partners, 601 van 
der Stel Buildings, when our office receptionist says there are 
"four men" to see me. Stn:-e enough it is the Security Police, who 
duly produce a warrant authorising them to search both my office 
and flat. They proceed to riffle through my desk, watched from 
the corners of worried eyE!S by Jack van Rensburg, who has found 
some excuse to come and st.and at the adjacent filing cabinet where 
he tries vainly to look unconcerned. I know how he feels: he and 
Hussey have ruilt up this respectable finn, working hard and 
keeping their noses clean,, and now this ! When these rifflings 
are complete the police le!ad me out to their car and we drive off 
to my flat at 305 Kronendal, which they proceed similarly to 
search. They take away a few items (books , docunent case and 
typewriter), give me a rec:eipt, and leave. '~Je may be back" they 
say. Hrrm •••• 

(same day) The Sec.urity Police also raid the home of 
Walter and Ad Hain and staiy four hours. 

Wed 29 Jul At abou1t tea-time this morning, and not a t all 
to my surprise, our receptionist comes tip-toeing in, this time 
pale and wide-eyed, and quavers that there are "four men" to see 
me. The heavies don' t wai t to be invited but come tramping in 
right behind her. They tell me briskly that I'm being detained 
under the 90-day clause. Mr Hussey calls the t roupe into his 
office and does a heroic stalling act ("Mr van den Berg engaged in 
very pressing work ••• need a t least half a day to discuss his 
projects •• can't afford to have him absent•••• when will he be 
back" etc etc) but I could have told him it' s hopeless: the chief 
cop says coolly that he can discuss such matters with "my superior 
officer'' i f he wishes, but meanwhile they are taking me away. 
Which they do. 

(same day) First I am t aken to Securit y Police HQ in 
Ccxnpol Building , and it does my morale little good to notice it i s 
the very building in which those black kids whose case we had 
recently been investigating were beaten up by the police. My 
morale sinks lower when a door at the far/of the large room in / El'VD 
which I'm waiting opens, a posse of six or eight plaincl othes 
officers come bursting in, and led by the crazed Captain Celliers 
they make s traight for me it11.t h wolfish grins the look of which I 
don t like. I back up agai nst a desk, the cops press in, and 
Celliers begins to shriek at me. The string of yelled 
obscenities, acc.ompanied by contorted face and forefinger thrust 
under my nose, is a nicely calculated bit of play-acting, I later 
tmderstand, to t errify and soften up a detai nee ••• rut at the 
time I 'm too scared for tac:.tical analysis. In fact I receive 
neither t he ki cks nor punches for which I 1ve braced myself and 
after an increasingly hystHrical harangue Celliers shouts 11Ge t him 
out of here, throw him jai l , throw him jail" ••• •• and stalks out, 
followed by his grinning entourage. They may well grin: I I m only 
too aware that I am deathly pale and my hands and knees are 



shaking - not exactly the heroic image one so wishes to project in 
scenes such as these. 

Thur 02 Aug I've bE~en left in solitary confinement in a 
cell in Pretoria Gaol to ponder my woes, which are considerable. 
My first question, "Do they beat up detainees?", has been 
answered. On my first day in the exercise yard I came face to 
face with Hugh Lewin walking up and down his prescribed lane 
al ongside mine and it was with indescribable emotion (well, not 
indescribable, actuall y, "terror" will do) that I noticed the 
swollen face, black eyes , and bruised lips. The same applied to a 
small plunp man I later learned to be Raymond Ei senstein. Even 
worse were the whispered stor ies constantly being passed up and 
down the cells adjoining mi ne (all fill ed with polit ical 
detainees) . My neigbour, possibly Terry Bell, tells that John 
Harris ' s jaw was smashed the night he was arrested: John was 
brought into the cell alongsi de hi s after his int errogati on, 
start ed crying in agony, and a doctor was eventuall y brought in 
after midnight. Now his jaw is wired up and he has to be fed 
through a straw. Upon hearing this tale my emoti on really was 
indescribable. Yes, they do beat up detainees. Which means I 
will have say something when I am t aken for interrogation. But 
what ? For four days I've! been trying to work this out, without 
success. Every route is impossible. I don' t know how much the 
interrogators know, and if t hey get any suspicion that I'm 
fabricati ng or witholding information I stand a good chance of 
being beaten until I talk. 

Wed 03 Aug After five days I'm finally taken back to 
Security Police HQ in Compal building with my problem s till 
essentially unsolved. I have despai ringly worked out three levels 
of bean- spilling and am hoping I can start on the one least 
damaging t o my friends , gauge from the cops ' responses how much 
fhey already know, and extempori se from there, saying enough to 
avoid a fractured jaw but no more than I have to ••• but I have 
little confidence that thi.s wil l work. What in fact happens i s 
that I ' m peremptorily told. t o stand on one side of a desk, my 
interrogator stands on t hei other, and he imnediately places before 
me two thick set s of stapled t ypescript (perhaps 30 pages each) 
and invites me to skim-read them. I 'm too dazed to do this 
properly, but what I do t ake i n, as he flips t hrough the pages, i s 
that these are confessions: by Hugh Lewin and John Harris, and t hat 
they are genuine. The few' bit s of information I got from Hugh and 
John, when the former tried to recruit me into the African 
Resistance Movement and when the l atter was boasting to me how 
much he knew about the ARM, are there in specifi c detail, and on 
the end pages are their familiar signatures. 

(same day) After the above, plus having further passages 
read out to me ( terrible passages , including an act-by-act 
confessi on by John Harris of his planting of the bomb on 
Johannesburg station, which l eaves me feeling I ' m in a nightmare), 
the interrogator throws down the scripts and says with extreme 
coldness : •,~e want no nonsense from you. There's a desk, there's 
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a writing pad, there's a pen. Write a statement telling 
everything you know about Hugh Lewin, Rosemary Wentzel, John 
Harris and anyone else". I know what I must now do: repudiate the 
authenticity of the documents I've seen (faked confessions are a 
well-tried method for tricking interrogatees), refuse to ,«ite 
anything, and brace myself for t he consequences. Well, I don't. 
I sit down and start writing. I ranember Mr Vorster's s tory about 
Bob Hepple l ast year. Our cases aren't exactly parallel (for one 
thing, I don't cry) rut nor can I get that poignant tale out of my 
mind. I write virtually everything I know, but nothing about John 
Harris's advocacy to me of the justifiability of killing, 
affirming indeed that I believe him to be innocent (something 
whi ch in fact I do at this stage still half-believe, so this isn't 
actually a lie). I've had to abandon levels 1 and 2 of my 
strategy of despair and ditch Hu?h Lewin and Rosemary Wentzel (I'm 
sorry, Hugh and Rosemary) , but I ve held the line a t level 3 and 
remained silent on John Harris. From this tiny achievement I draw 
what comfort I can. 

Wed 26 Aug Many t ,edious days, and a few scary days, have 
followed the above. Sev,eral times I I ve been taken back to c.ompol 
Building - sometimes for further interrogation, somet imes to hear 
accusati ons that I'm not telling everything I know, and sometimes 
for seemingly aimless talk. Once I was taken to be photographed -
to prove that I hadn't be,en throttled or assaulted while in his 
particul ar department, the officer told me unconcernedly. Another 
time the officers were discussing with exasperation an Indian 
detainee who had "decided to talk" but jabbered so incoherently 
they couldn't understand .a word he was saying. What dreadful 
things had been done to him, I sickly wondered ? I felt terrible 
- a mixture of fear, shame and guilt at my own unscathedness. 

I shar1e the exercise yard ( talking verboten) 
with Hugh Lewin and a small commmity of others whose names I do 
not at first know but gradually discover to be Barsel, Bell, 
Beyleveld, Cross, Eisenst1ein, Gazidis, Lamb, Levy and Trewhela. 
I am sustained by food seint in by the indefatigable Adelaine Hain 
and Ann Harris: this is a form of contact with the out side world, 
a sign that one has not been forgotten (the detainee's second 
worst nightmare) amd, to lbe ludicrously frank, I am one of those 
people so finicky about fi::xxi that the prospect of having to eat 
the greasy khaki-coloured 'soup' served up at dinner time is 
possibly more offputting than imprisonment itself. Three times 
I've been visited by magi:strates (as the law requires) to ask 
whether I'm being maltreated - August 1, August 13, and August 21. 
Every time I say No, I am well. 

There are political detainees in the cells all 
round me and they constantly exchange messages. The songs and 
jokey anecdotes I enjoy (one of the latter relates~ in nice salty 
Afrikaans, the interrogator's outraged accusation 'Al julle 
korrmuniste is Jode, of julle is getroud met Jode, of julle fok 
Jade !"), eliciting gales of l aughter). But the exchanges of news 
about underground activities are alarming. I recall David 
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Craighead' s story of how the police broke the 0ssewa Brandwag' s 
security twenty years ago by simply arresting three suspects and 
putting them together in ,a cell with hidden microphone. Soon the 
cops had heard enough to ,:trrest a few more. They repeated the 
process and penetrated to the core of the organisation. Surel y 
the present regime is no less canny? Have these guys taken leave 
of their senses? 

How st1cange all this is. Sometimes I climb 
onto my tabl e and gaze out on the street adjoining the Gaol with 
its neat little prison wairder's houses. As children, in about 
1947, my brother Johann and I used to walk along there on our way 
to music lessons with Trudy Minnaar, the daughter of a prison 
officer, glance fearfully at the huge red-brick h.tilding with its 
tiny windows , and wonder with a frisson what went on in there (ie 
here, because my cell is behind that very row of windows). 

I am rE~gularly woken in the pre-dawn hours by 
the rumblings of the firs!t trucks on the Pretoria-Johannesburg 
road outside. Then I watch the small barred rec.tangle high up in 
tl1e wall gradually lighten as night turns to day, and wonder what 
this day will bring. EvE~nings are happy, because one is safe in 
prison (where political dE~tainees are not assaulted) and ones 
troubles are over for the day; mornings are stressful because one 
expects to be taken to Security Police HQ for interrogation and 
anything may happen there .. A wearying alternation. 

Thur 27 Aug This afternoon at 4 pm a warder suddenly 
appeared at my cell door and said "Collect your things and come". 
I thought it was nearly dark, but when I emerged from prison it 
was late afternoon wit h people streaming homeward in the evening 
sunshine. I've never seen anything so beautiful. 

Fri 28 Aug I was inside for twenty nine days and celebrate 
my freedom by attending the regular Friday evening Liberal Party 
study group. The equally regular Security Police car is parked 
outside the meeting to note the attenders, and my recent 
interrogator sit s at the wheel. My colleagues think I'm 
courageous, returning to political activity imnediately after 
detention, but I'm not - I know I'm safe: they ' ve done with me for 
the moment. 

I learn that Ernie Wentzel was arrested on the 
same day as me and releaseid on August 20, as was Norma Kitson ( the 
latter not a Liberal, but her case has been in my mind). She was 
inside for 28 days and is said to have had a nervous breakdown, 
from which she is now recc,vering in a Johannesburg clinic. 

I al so l earn that Rosemary ~entzel was 
kidnapped in Swaziland on August 10 and i s being detained. [After 
some days doubts began to arise about this alleged kidnapping and 
it began to look like a fake••• but that's another storyJ. 
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11 Sept Dennis Higgs, a member of the Pretoria Liberals 
when I joined in 1958, but now l iving in Johannesburg, became 
suspected of complicit y in the Joharmesturg Station 1:xxnb and fled 
to Lusaka. · There he was recently ki dnapJ)ed and dumped, bound and 
gagged, near the Zoo Lake in Johannesturg. Well t ipped•off police 
found him there and took him to jail. Then he had to be released 
after very heavy intervention by the British Ambassador. Today he 
arrived in London and safety. London and safety ••• •• magic words 
to me. 

[It emerged from the trials of October/November 19G4 that Dennis 
joined the National Council for Liberation in 1962 and was indeed 
involved in bomb-making and/or t he t eaching of bomb-making]. 

14 Sept John Harris appears on formal remand on charges 
of murder and sabotage. He has already made a formal s tatement, 
admitting guilt, before a magistrate on September 11. Ernie 
Went zel is one of the l awyers preparing the defence. "How can we 
save this man's life?" was his rhetorical question when I 
recently went to see him in Johannesburg, and there were few 
answers. The documents [ not all of which were used in court] look 
about as bad as can be. 

21 Sept The case against John Harris opens. The 77-
year old Mrs Rhys is dead, so it's a murder charge, and 24 adults 
and children have been i njured, some horribly. I think only about 
John and not about the victims, but I know this is wrong. 

01 Oct Last week Walter Hai n was banned under the 
Suppression of Ccxmru.nism Act, so that in theory he and Ad now 
cannot meet. He has been a truly heroic Chairman of the Pretoria 
Branch since 1961. I now become Acting Chairman, my brother Sam 
replaces me as Treasurer, Ann Harris (who has been staying with 
the Hains since the arrest of John in August) becomes Acting 
Secretary, and Alban Thumbran and Joseph Tsele remain as Vice
Chairmen. Keith Abendroth, the Pretoria Correspondent of the Rand 
Dail y Mail sees me at a bus stop and gives me a l ift hcxne. "I see 
you Pretoria Liberals have made John Harris's wife an offi ce
bearer", he says, looking at me oddly. "Now you're really pl aying 
with fire". Are we? I honestly hadn't thought of it in quite 
that \o)ay - a mark, I suppose, of my naivety. 

(same day) I give. my employers one month's notice. Jack 
van Rensburg sighs and says "Maritz, must you?", but he I s just 
being nice. Both of us know the t ime has cane. The effect of the 
Harris trial on white public opinion has been devastating and my 
employers are feeling thei effects: the day t he trial opened Mr 
Hussey told me of a difficult i nterview with a client who had seen 
a newspaper re{X>rt of my attendance there. He did not ask me to 
cease my activities nor to leave the firm. But I know what I must 
do. I become a free-lance draughtsman, sharing a modest office 
with tfalter Hain (who resigned his own job in May) in Chequers 
Building, Queen St reet. 
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16 Oct The Liberal Party holds t his year's National 
Congress - a dimini shed one, very nearl y cancelled owing to 
virtually all office-bearers now being banned, most recently our 
Chairman Peter Brown ("Mr Liberal Party" if anyone other than Al an 
Paton deserves that name). Finally it was agreed to have a modest 
Congress with mainly two a ims - to show the flag, and to decide an 
attitude towards sabotage and t hose Liberals who have ccxmri.tted 
sabotage, the issue that has so damaged us in the eyes of the 
electorate and caused the party much internal anguish. The 
deci sion is (of course) that all such members mus t instantly 
resign, and we write t o them t elling them to do so. 

06 Nov The last day of John Harris' s trial. I have 
a ttended almost all of it - per haps the only person apart from 
l awyers, policemen and re;p:,rters etc t o do so. It has been a sad 
and sometimes degrading business, John weeping apparently 
uncontrollably during part s of his evidence, wiping his streaming 
eyes with his hands as he sobs. I've never seen a man cry before. 
John's lawyers do their best and call a psychiatris t, Professor L 
A Hurst, who is willing to testify that John was not responsible 
for his acti ons . But while junior counsel for the defence, David 
Soggot, put s his heart into the task I get the impression t hat his 
senior counsel Namie Phillips is uncomfortable. He does 
everything required of him, and does it well, but he's not happy. 

John Lloyd, 1..mo has been in detention since July 23, 
was brought into court a few days ago to give evidence on behalf 
of the prosecution, which he did. Hi s girl friend, Jenny Corrigal 
(?) burst into tears, Ernie Went zel consoled her as best he could, 
and there was general vilification of Ll oyd. But I 1.mderstand 
Lloyd's position. Here is a man who joi ned an organisation that 
planned to bl ow up electricity pylons, came to be at the receiving 
end of John Harris ' s messi anic urgings that the time had come for 
killing people, and now f i nds himself liable to the death penalty 
as an accessory to something shocking (murder) that was definitely 
not his idea and was corrm:itted in his absence. What can he 
possibly do ? What would any of us do ? John Harris' s demeanour 
seems to confirm my view (which I don't express: it is impossi ble 
in this atmosphere). When calunniated John reacts vividly - the 
day Lieut (J J van der Mer1...re told the court a pack of lies about 
how he (John) came to be assault ed at The Grays he could barely 
contain himself, twisting completely round in his chair to face 
the lawyers, his face contorted with outrage. As John Lloyd talks 
he shows no emotion at all, just looks on thoughtfully. 

( same day) For sorne time now the court has been hearing 
final statements and Mr Justice Ludorf' s summing up ••• and while 
(as i t seems to me) we ar<= still in the midst of this I am shocked 
to hear a court official bellow: ''The prisoner will stand while 
sentence of death is passed". What ? I am stunned, so taken by 
surpri se that everything seems to be happening in slow-motion. 
John Harris gets to his f,=et and half-leans for1vard, wide-eyed, 
while the judge reads out the terribl e words. It is all over ••• 
and I was unprepared for it when it happened. 
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Nov I've bE?en part-attending the trial of Hugh 
Lewin and Fred Prager (both of whom I know well as members of the 
Liberal Party) and Baruch Hirson and Raymond Eisentein (not 
Liberals and not Pretoriar1s and therefore strangers to me, though 
I saw Eisentein in bruised condition in Pretori a Gaol). Fred 
Prager is acquitted, t hank goodness - he isn't young and has only 
one kidney. For a moment Fred doesn't grasp that he is f ree and 
can go. Then he scrambles to his feet , his colleagues stop him to 
shake his hand, and he st umbles over their feet and out to 
liberty. Hugh Lewin, gi vem an opportunity to speak i n mitigation 
before sentence is passed on himself, makes instead the roost 
courageous statement I've ever heard: he reads f luently from a 
prepared s tatement admit ting everything he has done, does not ask 
for mercy, and sits down. He get s seven years and shows no 
emotion. This i s a man. 

Dec More Li.berals are banned under the Suppression 
of Cormrunism Act - the total now 23. Joe Tsele (our Pretoria Vice 
Chairman), D Noel of Natal and Ann Tobias of the Cape went in 
October; another Pretoria Liberal, David Rathswaffo this month. 
In any normal society yot.m~ David would be a rising man in the 
Pretoria courtroom where he works: he is clever, energetic and 
hugely motivated. Here hi.s job was abruptly given to a white mao 
and his salary literally halved without consul tati on, since when 
he has been lingering on i.n a menial capacit y, grossly underpaid 
and his talents unused. Yet he remained bright and fizzing with 
spirit, not a trace of bitterness. "I tremble for my country when 
I reflect that God is just. • •• 11 (Thomas Jefferson) . 

This has been bad year for the Liberal Party. 
We are dec:imated by bannings and intimidation; the vari ous 
sabotage trials involving Liberals and ex-Liberals have absorbed 
much of the t ime and energy of the remaining activists; and the 
impact of John Harris's station bomb on whit e public opinion has 
been devastati ng. Alan Paton said bitterly to Etmie Went zel ''The 
man who placed the bomb on Johannesburg station put a bomb under 
the Liberal Party", and that's about the size of i t . 

But the Pretoria branch has acquired two or 
three staunch new members even in these times, notabl y the 
spirited and utterl y fearless Janneke Weidema. Recently 
approached by an officer of the Security Police to become an 
informer on her collea.~ues (or do something else equall y nefarious 
- I forget the details) she spat in his face •••• not rec0111Tiended 
to anyone wishing for a long and peaceful life! 
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1965 

Mar John Harris is in the death cell and like many 
of his friends I write regularly to keep up his morale. How to 
phrase such supportive letters is a problem. Does one say 11I hope 
you are well but don't, of course, agree with what you did" 
(correct but not what he w,ants to hear) or does one express 
unqualified solidarity (better for his morale but neither correct 
nor judicious, as he coomitted a truly terrible crime and all 
letters are read by the Security Police and could well cane back 
to haunt one)? As he is :in extremis I opt for the second course 
and give him unqualified support. There are times when one just 
has to do what one has to do and apologise later. [Today I would 
apologi se to his victims]. 

Like oci~ers I also try to obtain clemency. I 
write l e tters to the Press, the State President and the Minister 
of Justice and take round a petition - uphill work, this: whites 
just don't want to know. 

I've tracked down a man called Hendrik van 
Blerk and hope to persuade hi.m to sign a letter to the President. 
Twenty years ago Van Blerk and his friend Julian Visser were young 
activists in the quasi-Naz:i Ossewa Brandwag. TI1.ey placed a home
made bomb in Benoni post office on May 19, 1943; a passer-by 
suspected of causing the explosion was accidentally shot dead by a 
nightwatchman; and both Van Blerk and Visser were sentenced to 
death - a sentence later c::.ormruted. I take a day off from work 
and set off to find van Bli~rk, having been told he lives at a 
place called Sesfontein near Benoni. As I leave the highway and 
thread my way deeper and deeper into a hinterland of unmade roads 
and ramshackle smallholdings from which working-class Afrikaners 
scrape meagre livelihoods it seems as if I'm returning to the 
world of my Afrikaans childhood - a world that has practically 
gone out of my mind over the past ten years. Old memories 
stir. 

I finally locate van Blerk's wife. She says 
I'll find him at a school near Benoni: every morning he drives the 
local children to school, parks his bus in the shade of a tree in 
the schoolyard, and then spends the day writing at a worktop he 
has installed behind the driver's seat. After school he returns 
the children to their homes and cultivates his smalU1olding. 

Sure enough I find the bus parked under a 
eucalyptus t ree in a school playground, Van Blerk busily tapping 
away a t his typewriter. I knock on the bus door, introduce myself 
and tell him what I want: he has himself been under sentence of 
death and then received the~ gift of life, would he help do the 
same for John Harris? Van Blerk listens carefully but refuses: 
he is a Nationalist and will do no such thing. But he is 
courteous , and friendly enough in a sober kind of way, and tells 
me about his life. He left school very early, worked on the 
diggi ngs, spent time i n the~ death cell and then in jail, and after 
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all these years still live:s on a pittance but is happy because he 
does the thing he lives for - writing books. He has published 
sixteen titles (mainl y fic,tion), has three manuscripts with 
publishers, and is still g,oing strong - currently t ranslating a 
life of Abraham Lincoln he says, pointing to the typewriter, "so 
you see, I'm not bitter~. On t he Harris petition he is inmovable, 
and I suppose I should execrate him for that. But the longer I 
sit talking to this quiet-spoken ex~B officer with his 
weatherbeaten face and close-cropped head the more I feel myself 
to be in the presence of a man of rare worth. How, really, does 
one judge people? I drive back to Pretoria in thoughtful frame 
of mind. 

22 March The ever-good htnn0ured Alban Thumbran, one of 
our Pretoria Vice-Chairmen and a true Liberal stalwart, has been 
banned. A member of the 'Coloured' cormrunity (how el se can I put 
it?), he once had a good job in the tailoring industry, lost it 
as result of his trade uni1on activities, and has survived on odd 
jobs ever since with never a word of grievance, loyally supporting 
Liberal values in spite of the injustices visited u1xm him. He is 
the twenty eighth Liberal to be banned and the pace is quickening: 
two members banned in 1961; one in 1962; twelve in 1964 ; and now 
five in the first three moinths of 1995 - S Bostomsky (Natal) and M 
Thomas (Cape) in February; S Msimang of Natal in March; and Barney 
Zackon (Cape) plus Alban Thumbran (Pretoria) this month. Our 
leadership and organisational structures are virtually wiped out 
and the Party is just ticking over, hardly able to move or act . 

31 Mar All app:als have failed, John Harris is to be 
executed tomorrow. Walter Hain and I drive from the office we 
share in Chequer Buildi ng, Queen Street, to Pretoria Gaol to say 
good-br.e• I find John in excellent mood, jovial even. "Are you 
well ? ' I ask awkwardly and he answers "Very ••• though I'm 
expecting my health to det◄~riorate quite sharply tomorrow". ''How 
so ?11 ask I, slow-witted as always. "I refer to being han8ed" he 
says and laughs. I remark on his good t emper and he says I have 
plumbed the depths. But once one has abandoned all hope and 
accepts the inevitability of what will happen, one can come to 
terms even anything, even death." Knowing that he is (or perhaps 
was) an atheist like me I ask whether he has changed his views 
about a life after death. "Well, it is possible that there is 
something beyond death", hE~ replies equabl y, "But I know it can 't 
be remotely like this • .. I mean, I won't be driving a car to 
Cape Town again." After a little more talk I say farewell as best 
I can. 

01 Apr John is hanged at dawn (5.30 am) and there is a 
funeral service at 7.30 am at the Pretoria Crematorium. Strange 
and surrealistic. Staring at the coffin in which lies the corpse 
of a friend vino was alive two hours ago I feel I'm in a drearn. 

16 May Now David Craighead, the nicest and most 
levelheaded of men, has been banned under the Suppression of 
Corrmunism Act. Why ? Solely because he is one of our last 
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remaining executives: no-one could be less subversive. Jack 
Unterhalter is elected Chairman of the Transvaal Coomittee of the 
Liberal Party to replace him; the Vice-chairmen are Ernie tJentzel, 
Ruth Hayman and me. Me ! That I s how thin the pool of talent is 
getting•••• 

Fri 9/Sun 11 Jul A Liberal Party Congress - the Transvaal 
Provincial one ? My diary isen' t clear. 

Thur 29 Jul I have been surrmoned before the Chief 
Magistrate of Pretoria, Mr PM O'Brien, to receive a warning that 
my activities are 'furthering the cause of Corrmunism". I arrive 
at the courtroom at 9.35 in the morning and am out by 9.45. It 
has been the usual wearisome charade (I ask what I'm doing that's 
wrong; he replies that I should know). I tell the Press that I 
will now seek an answer from the Minister of Justice but will not 
move an inch from my course. Defiant words, rut it is closing 
time for the Liberal Party. 

Fri 17 Sep For three years I've been half-planning to go 
abroad - not permanently, but to get on with my architectural 
studies (this has proved quite i mpossible in South Africa) and to 
see the world: I get so envious \./oen l hear friends and colleagues 
talk easily of foreign cities they seem to know as well as I know 
Pretoria while I've hardly set foot beyond the Transvaal. Life is 
passing me by. At the beginning of July I applied for renewal of 
a passport granted to me in July 1994 , but endorsed to be valid 
for only one year instead of the usual five. Today I learn that 
my application has been re~fused. No reason is given. I must stay 
forever or leave forever. 

29 Sept Peter Hjul, who was banned in 1963 and then 
restricted even further, leaves South Africa on an exit permit. 
He has made his choice. 

24 Oct It is announced that Leslie and Molly Cooper 
will be leaving South Africa next week. All the nice people are 
going. 

I too have applied for an exit permit. The 
ever-willing, ever-reliable lawyer Ruth Hayman is liasing with the 
British authorities via the local Consulate to try to ensure entry 
for me to the United Kingdom. 
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1966 

08 Mar This eve?ning I sail from Cape Town for 
Southampton on the Cape Town Castle. Everything seems very 
unreal. Travelling by train last week frcm Pretoria to 
Johannesburg I contemplated the scenes passing before the train 
window - the lovely Fountains Valley, the pretty little station 
of Irene, the great highve]ld plain, the pale yellow mine-dumps 
after Germiston ••• scenes I've loved since childhood and will 
never/ again. 

12 Mar I left South Africa in a state of considerable 
chaos, my life at sixes and sevens, and today I open some letters 
received before embarking. The usual well-wishers ' teleganns 
etc, but also a letter from Ruth Hayman I'd overlooked. It is 
dated 1 March. Mr Currie of the British Consulat e has indeed 
written to the British ForEdgn Office about my lack of passport 
and papers , as promised, but says emphatically that I must write 
by express airmail before getting on the boat, giving the 
Irrrnigration Office in High Holborn my full reasons for departure 
from South Africa, and asking for pennission to enter for the 
purposes of permanent residence and employment. And here we are 
on the high seas, the letter unwritten. God, blundered again ! 
N1.nnbly I send a radio-telegram to London and hope for the best. 

23 Mar He enter the British Channel, steami ng very 
slowly under heavily overcast skies, and t onight something 
magical happens. Scxneone points through the porthole and says 
"Look, t hose light s are the Channel Islands" . And suddenly, 
unexpectedly, a burden of insecurity that has rested on me for 
six years rolls off ••• for the first time since March 1960 I 
feel safe. This is unexpected and utterly irrational. Why did 
that nagging worry persist even after we sailed frcxn Cape Town, 
when presumably one was beyond t he reach of the Security Police, 
right-wing vigilantes, and all the other sources of subconscious 
insecurity which towards the end caused one to wake with a start 
every time a car stopped outside ? I don't know. But when I see 
those distant lights through the porthole I experience an 
overwheLning feeling of entering the cozy safety of England. 

24 Mar There is one more barrier - the Irrmi.gration 
Authorities. But Mr CurriE~ 1 s letters and my telegram from t he 
high seas see.m to have done the trick: a granite-jawed official 
calls me to one s i de , twinkles his eyes at me and says ''We've 
been expecting you". All is well. 

And I lived in England happily ever after. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
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